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LUSO-BELGA-LUXEMBURGUESA

"The Chamber plays an important role in
developing the economic tissue in Portugal,
promoting entrepreneurs and sharing experience
between our members"
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THE CHAMBER

"The Chamber plays an
important role in
developing the economic
tissue in Portugal,
promoting entrepreneurs
and sharing experience
between our members"

"The Portuguese Belgian Luxembourg
Chamber of Commerce (CCLBL) is a
non-profit association affiliated to and
accredited by the Federation of BelgianLuxembourg Chambers of Commerce. It
was founded in 1918 and has a longstanding tradition to develop bilateral
relations with the economic sectors of the
three countries. The Chamber aims to
promote economic and cultural relations
between
Portugal,
Belgium,
and
Luxembourg and acts as a partner and
facilitator to support its members in their
business development and networking.
To pro-actively respond to those new
dynamics and care for its members best
interests, the CCLBL board is introducing
an economic sector approach thus
aiming
for
a
more
balanced
representation of the bi-lateral, even trilateral, economic relations between the
respective countries represented. The
Chamber
works
closely
with
the
Embassies of Belgium and Luxembourg
in Lisbon, and with diplomatic and
consular agents as well as with Belgian,
Luxembourg, and Portuguese official
bodies and trade associations. The
Chamber is an inclusive Chamber
adhering
to
the
UN
sustainable
development goals 2030.”

MEMBER BENEFITS

Networking

Facilitation

Research

Our members and partners can benefit
from the experience and network of the
sector representatives represented
currently at the board level, supporting
the bi-lateral, even tri-lateral economic
relations.

We act as facilitator and arrange
meetings and contacts with official
bodies, specialized service providers,
and Trade Associations in the three
countries (e.g. AICEP, FIT, AWEX, hub
Brussels, Chamber of Commerce
Luxembourg, Lux Innovation, etc.)

Get access to data and information on
the
Portuguese,
Belgium,
and
Luxembourg markets or particular
economic sectors. The Chamber can
help you find the latest data and
relevant content to your business.

We
organise
contacts
with
the
Chamber’s
partners
and
trusted
service providers.

Events

Furthermore, members get free access
to the digital platform CONNECTS – a
matchmaking
platform
sharing
business opportunities

Promotion
Promote your products and services
across the Chamber’s digital platforms
and during networking events
Have your
Chamber’s
newsletters

logo featured
website
and

on the
monthly

Post your job offers on the Chamber’s
digital platforms so we can help finding
the
ideal
candidate
for
your
company/business
Share your business opportunities with
potential partners and clients

We
provide
support
to
access
European
Funding
and
National
Programs such as COMPETE 2020,
PRR, etc.
Contact us to know more about our
Meet the experts Program – specially
designed
for
individuals
and
companies looking to start a business
or invest in Portugal
The Meet the experts program aims to
accompany you through all stages of
settling in the country. From a
starterskit to a market introduction, get
in touch with relevant contacts, meet
our trusted partners and hear it from
experts , so you receive information
and get ready to draw an action plan

Seminars & Webinars – participate in
online and in-person events. The
Chamber is available to support,
promote, and co-organize events with
you and your company.
Participate in Economic Missions
Get your spot at Trade Fairs with
CCLBL participation

Member to Member
Have access to exclusive discounts
and opportunities from a CCLBL
member to another.
Benefit from early bird access and
registration to events organized by
CCLBL and/or its members and be the
first to know about new opportunities.

CONTACTS

CCLBL aims to be active in all regions
where our members have their
activities, so the Chamber can support
them at proximity and play a key role in
developing bilateral relations and
creating increasing business and
commercial opportunities. In order to
achieve this goal, the Chamber has
been
strengthening
its
presence
throughout the country through the
valuable help of Liaison Officers.
Praça das Indústrias
AIP– Associação Industrial Portuguesa
3º Piso, Sala 25
1300-307 Lisboa
cclbl.com
hello@cclbl.com
+351 910 531 753
braga@cclbl.com
porto@cclbl.com
luxembourg@cclbl.com

